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CLASS 6 C.R.E ASSIGNMENT 8 26TH JUNE 2020
QUESTIONS

1. Who authored the book of Acts in the New Testament?
2. Name the ten plagues
3...............led the Israelites in defeating the Midianites.
4. Death came as a result of...........
5. Who succeeded Saul as the next king of Israel?
6. Name 3 gift of the Holy Spirit.
7. Jesus teaches about forgiveness in the parable of the
*****Stay safe by Mr. Chami. *****
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Proper nouns.
Proper nouns are names of people, places, or things and always start with capital
letters, for example: Kimaiyo, Mue, Juma, Kisumu, Cairo and Tanzania.
Exercise
Rewrite these sentences putting capital where necessary.
1. I have three aunts; my favourite is aunt Chebet.
2. Last year Mr. Mukasa and his wife went to Uganda for a holiday.
3. Aunt Mumbi and Mulwa visited us last Saturday.
4. Juma and his father travelled to Meru at beginning of April.
5. Diwali, Eid and Christmas are festivals celebrated in Kenya.
6. “What caused the accident?” asked Dodi.
7. Mrs. Chege sent us to get gloves from Mr. Mbindyo, the school nurse.
8. The accident occurred near Voi on the Mombasa- Nairobi road.
9. Pupils from Rwanda, Ethiopia and Malawi visited our school.
10. Many people go on holiday in April, august and December.
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KUANDIKA
Mtungo wa sentensi
Zoezi
Tunga sentenasi ukitumia kila neno ulilopewa la kitenzi jinsi lilivyo bila kulibadili.
Mfano
(a) Wakimlilia
Mzazi alipoagana na watoto wake kwenda ng’ambo walimwangalia kwa huzuni wakamlilia.
(b) Nilimkaribisha
Mgeni alipokuja nyumbani kwetu nilimkaribisha.
(c) Sijala
Mimi bado sijala kishuka.
(d) wanaosoma
Wanafunzi wanaosoma kwa bidii hufuzu katika mtihani.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

alipona
wasiyanywe
utibiwe
nifue
kula
nilimwuliza
hakuja
(Kiswahili mufti ukurasa 103)
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DECIMALS
Addition and Subtraction of decimals.
-

To add or subtract decimals, align the digits according to their place values.

-

Arrange the decimals vertically with the decimals vertically with the decimal point
at their centre.
Example 1
Work out 4.25+27.205+84.354
1
4.250
27.205
+84.354
115 .809
Example 2
Subtract 68.207-29.187
68.207
-29.187
39.020

Exercise
1. Work out
a. 7.2+3.13+5.01

b. 84.35-68.3684

c. 79.3+33.25-50.125

d. 64.2-35.125+0.75

e. 10.3225+9.799+0.1173

2. 4 parcels weigh 4.25 kg, 5.75 kg, and 8.052 kg respectively. What is their total
mass?

3. What is the difference between 15.005 and 7.335

4. By how much is 8.025 kg lighter than 8.05 kg?

5. Odera is 0.25 m shorter than Ogelo. If Odera is 1.5 m tall, how tall is Ogelo?

NB: Write the exercise in your class work books.

****** STAY SAFE *****
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RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES
A. TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION
i.
Transport refers to the movement of people and goods from one place to another
ii.
Communication is the sending and receiving of messages or information from one
person or place to another
Forms of transport used in eastern Africa
i.
ii.
iii.
v.
vi.

Roads
Waterways
Airways iv.
Pipelines
cables

Railways

Roads it is the most common form of transport used in
eastern Africa there are three types of roads
a.
b.
c.
a.
b.

tarmac all weather roads
murram roads
dry-weather roads major tarmac roads in eastern Africa

the trans-African highway that connects Kenya, Rwanda, and Burundi
the great north road connects cape town in south Africa and eastern Africa through

Tanzania, Kenya and Sudan refer to the map on our lives today bk 6 pg 98 waterways
it is a cheap but a slow form of
transport it involves the use of ; rivers
lakes oceans
Waterways are divided into two;



inland waterways



marine waterways

inland waterways of eastern Africa are found in lakes Victoria, Tanganyika and
Malawi the main ports in lakes Victoria include Kisumu in Kenya Mwanza in
Tanzania Entebbe in Uganda singa in Uganda bukoba in Tanzania musoma in
Tanzania Kampala in Uganda the main ports in lake Tanganyika are Kigoma and
Ujiji. Marine waterways are found in seas and oceans
It is mainly used to transport heavy and bulky goods
Countries without seaports are called landlocked countries e.g. Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda and
Ethiopia.
The main seaports in eastern Africa are;
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Mombasa in Kenya
Dar el salaam in Tanzania
Mogadishu in Somalia
port Sudan in Sudan
Massawa in Eritrea airways air transport is the quickest but most expensive means of

transport
It is used to transport perishable and precious goods e.g. flowers, fruits, vegetable, jewelry and
medical supplies main international airports
 Jomo Kenyatta airport in Nairobi
 Moi international airport in Mombasa
 Eldoret international airport in Eldoret
 Mogadishu in Somalia
 Khartoum and port Sudan
 Entebbe in Uganda
 Asmara in Eritrea
 Djibouti in Djibouti
 Bujumbura in Burundi
 Kigali in Rwanda

 Dar el salaam, Arusha and Zanzibar in TanzaniaAddis Ababa in Ethiopia refer our
lives bk 6 pg 103 pry bk 6 pg 101 railways all eastern Africa countries have railways except
Somalia most of the railway lines were constructed by the colonial government main railway
lines in eastern Africa
a.

Kenya – Uganda railway

b.

Tanzania – Zambia railway(tazara) refer pry s/s bk 6 pg 102(map) pipelines are

mainly used to transport liquids and gasses pipelines transport is fast and reliable it
reduces road accidents and destruction of roads by oil tankers Kenya, Tanzania and
Sudan uses pipeline to transport oil cables are wires used to transport electricity the
oldest hydro-electric power in eastern Africa is Owen falls dam in Ethiopia problems
faced in transport in eastern Africa
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

roads and railways are expensive to build and maintain
poor management
competition from other forms of transport
frequent accidents
presence of water weeds e.g. water hyacinth
insecurity
traffic jams
theft and vandalism
lack of capital to improve it communication this is sending and receiving of messages or

information form one person or place to another means of communication
1. Print media
a)
newspaper
b)
magazines
c)
journals
d)
Books 2. electronic media
a)
telephone
b)
radio
c)
television
d)
mobile phones

e)
internet
f)
computers
3. Postal services
a.
sending of letters and parcels
b. use of money orders points to note
1. the fastest means of communication is the mobile phones
2. the best means of communication to a large group of people at the same time is the radio
3. the most recent form of communication is the use of computers problems facing
communication in eastern Africa
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

theft of cables
inadequate funds to modernize communication
poor means of transport
lack of electricity
high rate of illiteracy
frequent changes in technology
high cost of living
breakdown of communication devices
low population densities hinder expansion of communication

Benefits of improved transport and communication
i.
promotes trade
ii.
creation of employment
iii.
Use of pipes reduces road damage by heavy trucks iv.
industrialization
v.
facilitate faster exchange of ideas between countries
vi.
agricultural goods are transported to the market with ease
vii. promotes tourism
viii. Perishable goods are easily transported to the market.
Evaluation question
Questions on pg 109-110 our lives today
Questions on pg 110 pry s/s

has promoted
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Make a simple breathing system using; balloons, straws, biro inner tubes,
plasticise/clay and plastic bottle.
1. Name the communicable diseases
2. Which immunisation is a child given at birth?
3. Which water born disease is characterised by rice water?
4. How the water born disease be controlled?
5. Which is the best method of controlling sheet erosion?
6. Prepare a balanced diet for lunch and supper for your family?
7. Name an egg laying mammal?
8. The sense organs of a human being and what they sense.

